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Chapter 1: New and Changed Functionality
Nimsoft Monitor Server (NMS) 7.00 is a major release that improves on the stability,
scalability, performance, features and functionality of the product, adding these
significant new features:
■

Enhanced network monitoring (SNMP Collector).

■

Improved installer.

■

Improved automated discovery with enhanced device correlation.

■

Improved performance for message bus scalability (hub 7.0)

■

Mobile App 7.0.

■

Admin Console communicates with NMS uses HTTP via port 8080 by default. Secure
communication using HTTPS via port 8443 is an option.

■

Configuration process for self-signed certificates is simplified; 2048 bit security the
default setting.

■

Updated Unified Reporter restores support for timer-series data in ad hoc reports

■

Expanded storage monitoring (Hitachi AMS and HUS).

Component Changes
■

Hub performance and stability improved.

■

The service_host probe can advertise itself as a service to other Nimsoft
components either using an IP address or a hostname.

■

The vmware probe publishes discovery data to automated discovery.

■

NiS Manager removed from NMS 7.0.

■

LUA script functionality used to process discovery_agent results has been removed.

■

Service Discovery was removed from the discovery_server and discovery_agent.
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Chapter 2: Requirements
Supported Systems
Note: With version 6.50 and later, Nimsoft Monitor Server can only be installed on
64-bit versions of supported operating systems. Details on migration of an existing NMS
installation from a 32-bit system to a 64-bit system are not covered in this guide; please
contact Nimsoft Support.
To provide the most current information possible, NMS system requirements are
provided at the Nimsoft Support site, support.nimsoft.com.
■

For a list of supported operating systems, databases, JRE versions, and browsers,
see the Nimsoft Compatibility Support Matrix.

■

For information on components that are being deprecated or are no longer
supported, see the Nimsoft End of sale document:
http://support.nimsoft.com/Files/Announcement/current_-_end_of_sales_announ
cement.pdf

Nimsoft Infrastructure
Nimsoft Infrastructure is part of the Nimsoft Server installation. If you want to install
just the Nimsoft Infrastructure (hubs, robots, or probes) on an additional UNIX® system,
the following UNIX® systems are supported:
■

AIX

■

HP-UX

■

Linux

■

Solaris

More information is also available online from the Nimsoft Compatibility Support
Matrix, which is updated regularly.

Additional System Requirements
■

Data Engine requires libstdc++.so.5 { libstdc++-3.3.4-11.x86_64.rpm } on OpenSUSE
Linux distributions

■

The database must be case insensitive when handling queries.

■

Database free space check is not implemented for Oracle and MySQL.
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Supported Languages

Supported Languages
CA Nimsoft Monitor Server is available in these languages:
■

English

■

Simplified Chinese

■

Japanese

■

Spanish

■

Brazilian Portuguese
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Chapter 3: Considerations
This section describes characteristics found in this release that affect version 7.0 of NMS
installation, upgrade, localization, or general behavior.

System Sizing
For the latest sizing information, please refer to the section Hardware
Recommendations in the NMS Server Installation Guide, this document is also available
on the Nimsoft support download page.

Installers
The NMS installer provides these installation options:
■

A graphical user interface (GUI) on Windows, Linux and Solaris systems

■

Console mode on Linux and Solaris systems

■

Silent mode on Windows, Linux and Solaris systems (you specify installation
parameter values in a file that is used to complete the install with no user
interaction)

For details, see the section on Server Installation in the NMS Installation Guide, also
available on the Nimsoft support download page.

Required Login Privileges
Use a login with Administrator (Windows) or root (UNIX®) privileges when installing or
upgrading to NMS 7.0. Note that if the database is:
■

Created prior to NMS installation, the login used during installation or upgrade
must map to the valid database dba credentials.

■

Created by the NMS installer, the resulting database credentials will be
automatically mapped to the login used during installation.
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Install Two or More Hubs

Install Two or More Hubs
Nimsoft recommends that you install at least two Nimsoft hubs on the same domain
and network to avoid loss of user/security data (Nimsoft user definitions ACLs, etc.) in
the event your primary hub system fails. With more than one hub, this information is
mirrored between the hubs.

Deactivate qos_processor before Installing UMP
When installing or upgrading UMP with MySQL, deactivate the qos_processor probe
before running the UMP installer. Once UMP is installed, the QoS Processor can be
re-activated.

Update the Probe Provisioning Manager (ppm)
Following the completion of an NMS update:
Either using Admin Console or in Infrastructure Manager, CA Nimsoft highly
recommends to download the latest version of the ppm probe (probe provisioning
manager) from the probe archive located on the CA Nimsoft Support website
(support.nimsoft.com). Updating your system to the latest ppm probe ensures that
you have access to the latest Admin Console functionality.
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Chapter 4: Upgrading NMS
This section explains how to upgrade to NMS 7.0.
This process consists of a chain of updates to the modules you currently have installed.
Do NOT restart your system until all modules have been installed, even if the system
prompts you to restart at intermediate points in the process.

Before You Upgrade
The NMS installers (GUI, console, and silent) let you easily upgrade NMS. When you
upgrade, your configuration (domain and hub names, IP addresses, user accounts,
passwords, etc.), is retained.
Before you run the installer:
■

Disable package forwarding and clear the distsrv job queue
Package forwarding is configured in the distsrv probe GUI. To view the queue, select
Tools > Distribution in Infrastructure Manager. The upgrade will fail if the distsrv job
queue has jobs pending. After a successful upgrade, re-enable package forwarding
in distsrv if desired.

■

Remove customized probes in your probe archive (recommended)
Move or delete customized probes in your probe archive; leave the basic
infrastructure probes. After all installations and upgrades are complete (especially
those for UMP and Unified Reporter), you can selectively move the probes back into
the archive.

■

Backup the Hub configuration (advised)
Save a copy of the hub.cfg file in the Nimsoft\hub folder. Optimal timeout
parameters for the updated Hub are set during the update, overwriting existing
timeout settings. Nimsoft recommends running the updated Hub with these
optimal values for improved performance. However, if you wish to revert to the old
timeout settings for any reason, keep a backup of the old Hub configuration file.

You should upgrade NMS before you upgrade UMP--this ensures that the required
database schema that UMP depends upon is in place.
For supported upgrade paths, refer to the compatibility support matrix on the Nimsoft
Support site.
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Upgrading the NMS System

Upgrading the NMS System
Upgrading NMS on Windows—GUI Mode
When you update the NMS system your existing configuration is retained, making an
upgrade much simpler than a new installation.
Important: All fields in the installer dialogs are case-sensitive.
1.

Turn off any anti-virus scanners running on the server (these scanners can
significantly slow down the installation).
Note: Turn the anti-virus scanners on again immediately after installation.

2.

Ensure you have disabled package forwarding and cleared the distsrv job queue
(required) and removed customized probes in your probe archive (recommended).

3.

Log in to the Nimsoft Customer Support site.

4.

Download and run the most recent NMS Install Package for Windows.

5.

Follow the prompts to complete the installation. Where possible, the Installer
displays the current configuration values for your confirmation.

6.

When the upgrade is complete, make sure you:
■

Turn the anti-virus scanners on again if necessary

■

Enable package forwarding

■

Move customized probes back into your probe archive if necessary

■

Update other components (hubs, robots, management consoles, etc.) in your
Nimsoft deployment.
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Upgrading the NMS System

Upgrading NMS on Linux or Solaris—Console Mode
When you update the NMS system your existing configuration is retained, making an
upgrade much simpler than a new installation.
Follow these steps:
1.

Turn off any anti-virus scanners running on the server (these scanners can
significantly slow down the installation).
Note: Turn the anti-virus scanners on again immediately after installation.

2.

Ensure you have disabled package forwarding and cleared the distsrv job queue
(required) and removed customized probes in your probe archive (recommended).

3.

Log in to the Nimsoft Customer Support site.

4.

Download and run the most recent NMS Install Package for Linux or Solaris (the
package is over 1 GB, so this could take several minutes).

5.

Execute chmod 755 on the install file to make it executable.

6.

Run the installer. From a command line, execute:
■

Linux: installNMS_linux.bin -i console

■

Solaris: installNMS_solaris.bin -i console

7.

Follow the prompts to complete the installation. Where possible, the Installer
displays the current configuration values for your confirmation.

8.

When the upgrade is complete, make sure you:
■

Turn the anti-virus scanners on again if necessary

■

Enable package forwarding

■

Move customized probes back into your probe archive if necessary

■

Update other components (hubs, robots, management consoles, etc.) in your
Nimsoft deployment.
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Upgrading the NMS System

Upgrading NMS on Windows, Linux or Solaris—Silent Mode
When you update the NMS system your existing configuration is retained, making an
upgrade much simpler than a new installation.
Follow these steps:
1.

Turn off any anti-virus scanners running on the server (these scanners can
significantly slow down the installation).
Note: Turn the anti-virus scanners on again immediately after installation.

2.

Ensure you have disabled package forwarding and cleared the distsrv job queue
(required) and removed customized probes in your probe archive (recommended).

3.

Log in to the Nimsoft Customer Support site.

4.

Download the:
■

Most recent NMS Install Package for your operating system and architecture

■

Silent install template package (.zip file)

5.

On Linux or Solaris, execute chmod 755 on the install file to make it executable.

6.

Prepare your response file:

7.

8.

a.

Extract the silent install templates.

b.

Locate the installer.upgrade.properties file and save it as installer.properties
in the same directory as the installer.

c.

Add your NMS administrator password to the NMS_PASSWORD= line in
installer.properties.

d.

Save the file, ensuring the file type is still PROPERTIES. If the file type is Text
Document, remove the .txt extension (which may not be displayed in the
folder).

Run the installer. From a command line, execute:
■

Windows: installNMS.exe -i silent

■

Linux: installNMS_linux.bin -i silent

■

Solaris: installNMS_solaris.bin -i silent

The installer unpacks the files and completes the installation. This process can take
several minutes or more. To see the progress of the installation, execute:
tail -f /tmp/ia/iaoutput.txt

9.

NMS launches. If for some reason it does not, execute:
■

Windows: net start Nimsoft Robot Watcher

■

Linux or Solaris: cd /etc/init.d then nimbus start (or /etc/init.d/nimbus start)
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Updating NMS Clients

10. When the upgrade is complete, make sure you:
■

Turn the anti-virus scanners on again if necessary

■

Enable package forwarding

■

Move customized probes back into your probe archive if necessary

■

Update other components (hubs, robots, management consoles, etc.) in your
Nimsoft deployment.

Upgrading NMS on a MS Server Cluster
On an MS Server 2003/2008/2008 R2 Failover Cluster:
1.

2.

Upgrade NMS on the primary (active) node using one of the Windows upgrade
procedures. Refer to:
■

Upgrading NMS on Windows with the Install Wizard GUI (see page 14)

■

Upgrading NMS on Windows, Linux or Solaris with Silent Mode (see page 16)

Make the secondary (passive) node active, then upgrade NMS using the same
process you used on the primary node.

This ensures that registry keys on both the primary (active) and secondary (passive)
nodes are updated for the new version.

Updating NMS Clients
Update Infrastructure Manager
On all servers and workstations that have Infrastructure Manager installed (verify by
checking Start > All Programs > Nimsoft Monitoring), you should upgrade to the newest
version.
1.

Open a web browser on the machine you want to upgrade Infrastructure Manager,
and access the Nimsoft Monitor Server web page at the URL:
<servername_or_server_IP_address>:8080.

2.

On the web page that appears, choose the link Legacy Infrastructure Manager to
install the new version on that machine.

3.

Repeat this procedure to upgrade additional machines.

Note: Nimsoft Monitor Admin Console is a new management console that provides a
platform-independent alternative to Infrastructure Manager. It can be launched
stand-alone in a browser using the link provided above the link for installing Legacy
Infrastructure Manager. Alternatively, it can be installed as a portlet running within
UMP.
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Updating NMS Clients

Update Hubs
1.

Identify any systems which contain a secondary Hub and Infrastructure (view in
Infrastructure Manager; confirm by checking Control Panel->Add/Remove
programs on the client system itself).
Note: Updating secondary hubs may be necessary only if updating from two or
more versions back. Check the section Verification of Successful Installation or
Upgrade (see page 20) for hub and component versions included in this release, and
compare to your currently installed secondary hubs.

2.

Save a copy of the hub.cfg file in the Nimsoft\hub folder on the system. Optimal
timeout parameters for the updated Hub are set during the update, overwriting
existing timeout settings. Nimsoft recommends running the updated Hub with
these optimal values for improved performance. However, if you wish to revert to
the old timeout settings for any reason, having a backup of the old Hub
configuration file makes this possible.

3.

On the client computer, browse to your NMS web page
(http://<servername_or_IP_address>:8080).

4.

On the web page that appears, choose the link Windows Robot, Hub, Distribution
Server to upgrade the Nimsoft Hub and Infrastructure on that machine.

5.

Follow the prompts to complete the installation.

6.

Repeat this procedure for additional hub upgrades.

Update Hub Queues for Discovery
■

After an upgrade, ensure that device discovery information (from any distributed
probes that are involved in automated discovery) can reach the discovery_server.
This requires:
a.

Creating an attach queue for the probe_discovery subject on all secondary
hubs that host discovery_agent, vmware, or cm_data_import.

b.

Configuring a get queue with subject probe_discovery on each hub, except for
those at the bottom of the hub hierarchy.

Refer to the Discovery User Guide for the full procedure on configuring queues for
probe_discovery.
Note: If all discovery components are located under the primary hub, then this
communication is handled automatically, and no manual queue configuration is
required.
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Updating NMS Clients

Update Robots
Use one or more of the following procedures.

Windows, method 1
1.

Launch Infrastructure Manger on your upgraded server (or another hub with an
updated archive). Within the Archive, locate the robot_update package.

2.

Drag and drop this package from the Archive onto the icon of the robot you
want to update.

1.

Identify other systems that contain a Nimsoft Robot (view with Infrastructure
Manager, confirm with Control Panel > Add/Remove programs on the client
system itself.)

2.

On the client computer, browse to your NMS web page
(http://<servername_or_server_IP_address>:8080).

3.

Choose the link Windows Robot to install the Nimsoft Robot on that machine.

4.

Repeat this procedure for additional robot upgrades.

1.

Similar to the procedure for Windows systems described above, drop the
robot_update package from an updated Archive onto the icon of the Robot
you wish to update.

2.

Repeat the procedure for additional robots upgrades.

Windows, method 2

Linux or Solaris

Mass-deploy robot updates
You can build a group or groups of non-Hub robots in Infrastructure Manager, then
mass-deploy the robots.

Hub robots
Update hub robots individually by dropping robot_update on each robot icon.
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Verification of Successful Installation or Upgrade

Verification of Successful Installation or Upgrade
After installation Nimsoft recommends you check the output of the installation process
closely in order to detect any failure(s). Three indications of success:
■

You see Nimsoft Server 7.0 on the NMS web page.

■

You have current versions of all components in the Infrastructure Manager main
window and for the user interfaces (select Help > About to check the version).

■

The new mpse probe shows up either in Infrastructure Manager or Admin Console.

Note: These tables list the version numbers of probes provided with NMS 7.0. On
occasion, Nimsoft provides newer versions of certain probes between server package
releases. The latest probe updates are placed on the Nimsoft Support website
http://support.nimsoft.com (Download and Archive pages) as they are made available.
Important: Normal operation of running the Nimsoft installer during an upgrade is to
overwrite currently installed probes and components. In some cases, when "hot fix"
probes or special/updated versions of components were installed previously to solve
issues or support customized requirements, updating can result in component
downgrades. If this happens, the required components and probe versions can be
restored by locating them in the NM Server Archive, and installing them in place of what
the upgrade provided.
User Interfaces

Version 7.0

Prior release

Infrastructure Manager

4.08

4.07

Admin Console

7.00

6.50

Dr. Nimbus

1.5.3

1.5.3

Backend components

Version 7.0

Prior release

alarm_enrichment

4.20

4.20

audit

1.22

1.22

automated_deployment_engine

1.23

1.21

baseline_engine

1.0

1.0

cm_data_import

7.00

6.50

controller

7.00

5.70

distsrv

5.30

5.30

hdb

7.00

5.70

hub

7.00

5.82

spooler

7.00

5.70
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nas

4.20

4.20

robot_update

7.00

5.70

nis_server

3.00

2.72

nimldr

3.57

3.57

data_engine

7.91

7.91

fault_correlation_engine

1.65

1.65

ppm

2.12

2.00

qos_engine

2.67

2.67

qos_processor

1.20

1.20

relationship_services

1.69

1.68

service_host

1.03

1.02

sla_engine

3.60

3.59

Discovery components

Version 7.0

Prior release

ace (multiplatform version)

3.00

2.72

assetmgmt

1.24

1.24

cisco monitor

3.35

3.32

cm_data_import

7.00

6.50

cdm

4.73

4.70

discovery_agent

7.00

6.50

discovery_server

7.00

6.50

interface_traffic

5.33

5.23

net_connect

2.94

2.90

rsp

3.05

2.92

topology_agent

1.68

1.68
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Chapter 5: Known Issues
The following sections describe known issues and workarounds in some cases.

Performance, Stability, Scalability
Automated Deployment Engine (ADE)
ADE robot distribution to Windows targets sometimes fails to activate the hdb and
spooler probes.
To resolve this issue, go to the affected machine and do a validate security on the
affected probes (hdb and spooler).

Slow restart of discovery_server on MySQL
When Discovery Server starts, it executes a script to check/create tables in the NiS
database. In version 5.5 of MySQL there is a bug (see
http;//bugs.mysql.com/bug.php?id=63144 and
http://dev.mysql.com/doc/relnotes/mysql/5.6/en/news-5-6-13.html) that causes this
script to run slowly.
Upgrading MySQL to version 5.6.13 or later resolves the issue.
When using the 5.5 stream of MySQL, the workaround is to turn off dashboard_engine
and terminate any outstanding queries when restarting discovery server--this allows the
discovery creation script to proceed.

Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL)
Nimsoft processes on RHEL 6.1 x86-64 consume more memory than on other Linux
platforms.
■

RHEL v6 64-bit systems
Processes can take up to three times the amount of virtual and resident memory
per process compared to previous releases of RHEL or other operating systems.

■

RHEL v6 32-bit systems
Processes can take several times more virtual memory, but resident memory per
process are roughly equivalent.
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Usability

Usability
"SSL Certificate Not Trusted" message when launching Admin Console
If you configure the service_host probe to use secure communication between server
and the browser that is running Admin Console, a self-signed certificate is created by
the service_host process. When launching Admin Console stand-alone (not within an
UMP portlet), you may see an 501 error informing you that the certificate is untrusted.
You can either choose to ignore this message and continue, or configure the browser to
trust the certificate. Alternatively in some cases, it may advantageous to provision a
certificate from a Certificate Authority (CA) and install it on the NMS. If the certificate is
from a known commercial source, browsers will recognize it without additional
configuration.
An ssl certificate will be coded to a specific host name (foo.bar.com), or a range of hosts
in a domain (*.bar.com). If one were to contact the server by IP address (for example,
https://1.2.3.4:8443), the browser displays an untrusted certificate warning. Contacting
the server with https://foo.bar.com:8443 does not receive such a warning because the
URL used matches the host name in the SSL certificate. Specify the hostname in the DNS
name field in the service_host configuration GUI. See the service_host online help -under the topic titled "Configuration Details" -- for more reference information.
For procedural information on configuring SSL certificates for Admin Console in
service_host, refer to the section on "Managing Security" in the online documentation
for Admin Console, also available in the Nimsoft documentation library.
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AdminConsole: Unable to accept SSL certificate within UMP
Problem:
This issue is seen when Admin Console is configured to use a self-signed SSL
certificate for communication with the service_host process on NMS.
When launching Admin Console as a portlet within UMP for the first time, you
receive a 501 error that the self-signed SSL certificate is untrusted, but are not
provided with any means to accept the certificate and continue. This is due to a
limitation on how some browsers handle SSL-certificates within a secure iframe.
Solution:
To work around this issue, first open Admin Console stand-alone in a web browser
(https://<NMS_host>:8443) where you will see the same security message, but are
be able to accept the certificate. Afterwards Admin Console will open within UMP
(on the same browser at the same IP address) without this issue.
Alternatively, in the error dialog within UMP that the browser shows ("certificate is
not trusted; unable to establish communication to <URL>"), copy the URL given and
paste into another browser window or tab (in the same browser as is running UMP)
and accept the certificate there. Return to UMP and reload the page to clear the
501 error.

AdminConsole doesn't function after hub restart
Problem:
Occasionally, after a restart of a hub that hosts the service_host probe, you find that
you are unable to connect to the Admin Console. Troubleshoot the problem by checking
the service_host.log file—look for a recent message that includes the text failed looking
for data_engine on hub. This issue typically is only seen following a restart of the hub,
and is not seen in a system that has been running continuously.
Solution:
Restart your service_host probe. When service_host, the container probe for Admin
Console functionality, loses contact to the data_engine, a restart of service_host
addresses the issue as a workaround.
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NiS Manager Link in Infrastructure Manager Does Not Work
Symptom
When I click on the NiS Manager link in Infrastructure Manager, I get an error
message: "Error executing command: C:\Program Files
(x86)\Nimsoft\bin\NiSmgr.exe."
Cause
The NiS Manager application has been removed from the latest version of NMS. To
configure discovery components, please visit the Discovery Wizard located in the
USM Portlet..

ADE: Using SSH password authentication wtih OpenSUSE 12.x
By default OpenSUSE disables password authentication for SSH. If you wish to use
password authentication for SSH, follow these steps:
1.

Open the /etc/sshd_config file with an editor

2.

Locate the entry "PasswordAuthentication no" and change this to
"PasswordAuthentication yes"

3.

Save the file and close the editor.

If you do not use password authentication, you must use RSA public key authentication.
Refer to the section "Parameter Values for host-profiles.xml" in Appendix A: Bulk
Deployment with Automated Deployment Engine in the NMS Installation Guide.
Documentation is available in the Nimsoft documentation library.

PPM probe not supported on AIX
The PPM probe will not run on AIX hubs. To configuring robots and probes on, or under
AIX hubs, use the web-based raw configure or legacy Infrastructure Manager.

Windows 2008 permission issues
Write privileges are required for writing to the Nimsoft program files folder. If you log
on as a user without administrator privileges after installation, you must manually set
these write privileges.

Single Time Zone Required
For data time-stamping to work correctly across a distributed Nimsoft deployment, the
NMS server, the UMP server, and the database server must all be set to the same time
zone, regardless of the geographic locations of the servers.
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Hub alarm forwarding and NAS alarm replication affect Fault Correlation
Problem:
Fault Correlation is impacted by the configuration of hub alarm forwarding and NAS
alarm replication.
Solution:
For the Fault Correlation application to provide accurate results, you must ensure that
alarms and interface_poller messages from hubs in the applicable areas of your network
topology are being forwarded to the hub where the Fault Correlation Engine (FCE) probe
is running. You must use hub queues that include subjects alarm and interface_poller to
forward the messages FCE requires. Use either POST or GET queues based on whether
you want to push or pull messages from one hub to the next.
Important: Do not enable NAS alarm replication or forwarding when using FCE. Doing so
causes alarms to be processed twice and yields unpredictable results.

UNIX: Robot communication fails due to invalid /etc/hosts
Problem:
On non-Windows systems, robot communication over the network fails due to invalid
/etc/hosts file.
Solution:
Ensure the /etc/hosts file on any system hosting a Nimsoft robot, hub, server, or UMP
instance contains a valid entry for the local machine. This must be a fully qualified
hostname and IP address pair. If only loopback is defined (for example, localhost
127.0.0.1), then the Controller probe on that machine will be unaware of its own IP
address, resulting in network communication failure.

Unable to Find Device in USM by IP Address
As part of 7.0 discovery server and discovery agent enhancements, a device with
multiple IP addresses is now shown as a single device in Unified Service Manager (USM),
not as multiple distinct devices per IP address. If you can’t locate a device in USM by an
IP address, try searching for it by name.

Localization
Translated strings are garbled in the installation log file (iaoutput.txt).
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Installation Fails Due to Java JRE Version
The installer pre-check may flag an issue with the Java Runtime Environment (JRE) if it
finds Java 6 version 29 or 30 (JRE 1.6.29 or 1.6.30).
Note: There is a known issue with JRE versions 1.6.29 and 1.6.30 (Java 6 versions 29 and
30) when working with MS SQL Server (See:
http://bugs.sun.com/bugdatabase/view_bug.do?bug_id=7105007).
Nimsoft recommends that you install the most recent update of either JRE SE 6 or SE 7,
depending on which version you are using. For JRE 6, this is currently JRE 1.6u43 (Java 6
update 43). For JRE 7, this is 1.7u17 (Java 7 update 17).
Note: Installing on Windows Server 2012 requires JRE 1.6u38 / 1.7u6, or later, so that
the operating system platform is properly detected.
Solaris-only:
The installer pre-validation flags when a 32-bit JRE is installed on a 64-bit Solaris
platform. With Solaris, use of 64-bit JRE as the reference JRE for NMS is mandatory.
■

Ensure you have a 64-bit JRE installed before running the installer.

■

Further, check your PATH to see if (1) a 64-bit JRE is listed, and (2) listed before
any 32-bit JRE.

Note: Solaris differs from other platforms in that the 64-bit JRE is located one
directory deeper.
On AMD64 systems, the full path to the 64-bit JRE directory is typically:
/usr/java/jre/bin/amd64

On SPARC systems, the full path to the 64-bit JRE directory is typically:
/usr/java/jre/bin/sparcv9
■

Verify the PATH includes the 64-bit JRE directory and then re-run the installer.
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Discovery Agent and Other Probes Issue Alarm on Update
Symptom
Discovery Agent and some other probes may send a single informational alarm
when upgrading to the latest version of NMS. This alarm is benign and can be safely
ignored.
Cause
Discovery Server creates a bus queue that these other probes depend on. The
queue may not be entirely operational when these probes activate, which causes
the informational alarm to be sent. The queue will come up in a short period of
time.

NMS Installation fails on CentOS, OpenSuse, and RHEL
Symptom
NM Server installation fails on CentOS, OpenSUSE version 12, or RHEL 32-bit.
Cause
The Data Engine requires libstdc++.so.5 { libstdc++-3.3.4-11.x86_64.rpm }
Installing the compatible lib resolves the problem.
Issue this command:
yum install compat-libstdc++-33

Recommended: Deploy PPM to each hub in your domain
To use web-based configuration for any remote hub, or robots/probes under that hub,
PPM needs to be distributed to that hub. Nimsoft recommends that PPM be deployed
to each hub within your domain.
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Some probes may not start after installation
■

NMS installation on Windows
After NMS installation on Windows systems, some probes may not start due to lack
of available system resources.
To fix this, edit registry key HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\System \CurrentControlSet
\Control \Session Manager\SubSystems\Windows:

%SystemRoot%\system32\csrss.exe ObjectDirectory=\Windows SharedSection=1024,3072,512,Windows=On
SubSystemType=Windows ServerDll=winsrv:UserServerDllInitialization,3
ServerDll=winsrv:ConServerDllInitialization,2 ProfileControl=Off MaxRequestThreads=16

Change the value 512 (in bold text in the example above) to 1024.
For more information, see the article at http://support.microsoft.com/kb/184802.
■

NMS installation on all platforms
Several components are distributed and configured during NMS installation. On
slower systems, some probes might not be started after installation. This can be
detected in Infrastructure Manager or Admin Console and is fixed by manually
activating the probe.

■

NMS upgrade on all platforms
If you upgrade NMS and you have UMP installed, restart the wasp and
dashboard_engine probes to avoid any issue logging into UMP after the upgrade.

UMP Installation on MySQL
MySQL users must deactivate the QoS_processor probe before installing or upgrading
UMP on NMS 6.50. Once UMP is installed, the QoS Processor can be re-activated.
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ADE: Installing Robots on Debian v6
By default Debian v6 uses the address 127.0.1.1 as the name resolution address. When
a robot is deployed to a Debian 6 system using ADE, after system restart the robot will
attempt to bind to 127.0.1.1 as the address it is available at. Use the following
workaround to avoid contention for 127.0.1.1 on your Debian 6 system:
1.

When installing the robot manually, or with ADE, you must go to the target system
after the fact and add the following line to the robot.cfg file:
robotip = ip_address

where ip_address is the desired IP address that the robot should bind to on the
target machine.
2.

When deploying to a Debian 6.0.5 box using XML, you must define the
<robotip>ip_address</robotip> option, where ip_address is the IP address that the
robot should bind to on the target machine.

LDAP authentication: Non-domain admin group users cannot log in to NM Server
An LDAP user cannot log into NMS unless the Active Directory user is a member of the
LDAP domain admin group. The LDAP group policy on NMS does not matter.

Silent install with SQL Server: DB_PORT value required with dynamic ports
If you are installing with MS SQL Server named instances or SQL Server Express and you
are using dynamic ports, you cannot use the default port number (1433), as this will
prevent data_engine from connecting to the database.
Data_engine will be green in Infrastructure Manager (because it is running) but the lack
of connection will cause its queue to grow in size continuously.
If the default port was used:
1.

In Infrastructure Manager, open the data_engine probe configuration GUI by
double-clicking the data_engine object.

2.

On the Database tab, delete the comma and port number (,1433) appended to the
database server name.

3.

Specify the correct port, then restart the probe.

Solaris: Failed installation reduces available swap space
If NMS installation is interrupted or fails for any reason, the installer files (/tmp/install.*)
are not deleted. Because Solaris swap includes the /tmp directory, Nimsoft recommends
that you manually delete these files before running the installer again.
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Linux with MySQL: access denied for root user
Problem:
When attempting to install NMS with a MySQL database, you may see the following
error (or its equivalent) after you enter the database server information:
ERROR 1045 (28000): Access denied for user 'root'@'<your Nimsoft hostname>' (using password: YES)

This occurs either because remote privileges have not been established, or because the
password identified for remote systems is not consistent with what is set on the
database server locally.
Solution:
Perform these steps:
1.

Login to the MySQL database locally (i.e. on the actual server hosting MySQL).

2.

To set up access from any host, execute:

mysql> use mysql;
mysql>
mysql>
mysql>
mysql>
mysql>

UPDATE user SET password=PASSWORD("<your password>") where User = 'root';
GRANT ALL PRIVILEGES ON *.* TO root@'%' IDENTIFIED BY '<your password>' WITH GRANT OPTION;
GRANT TRIGGER ON *.* TO root@'%' IDENTIFIED BY '<your password>';
GRANT SUPER ON *.* TO root@'%' IDENTIFIED BY '<your password>';
FLUSH PRIVILEGES

To set up access from a particular host, execute these commands, replacing HostX
with the name of your host:
mysql> use mysql;
mysql>
mysql>
mysql>
mysql>
mysql>

UPDATE user SET password=PASSWORD("<your password>") where User = 'root' AND Host = 'HostX';
GRANT ALL PRIVILEGES ON *.* TO root@'HostX' IDENTIFIED BY '<your password>' WITH GRANT OPTION;
GRANT TRIGGER ON *.* TO root@'HostX' IDENTIFIED BY '<your password>';
GRANT SUPER ON *.* TO root@'HostX' IDENTIFIED BY '<your password>';
FLUSH PRIVILEGES;
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Windows: Invalid IP error when installing intrastructure
Problem:
When you run NimBUS Infrastructure.exe to install the Windows Robot, Hub,
Distribution server, you may see the following error:
Command Line IP is not valid: 127.0.0.1

Solution:
This error is benign and can safely be ignored. Simply click OK and continue.
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Chapter 6: Defects Fixed
This section describes defects (organized by category) that were fixed in NMS 7.0.

Performance, Stability, Scalability
■

US8238 discovery does not identify multiple IPs of network devices (e.g. routers or
switches) as one device.

■

US19631 / SF00098482 devices display multiple times in USM.

■

US19630 / SF00098484 some devices list two origins when the names match.

■

SF00104689 duplicate Origins on remotely monitored systems.

■

DE23018 CM_Computer_System: nimbus_type is changed to 0 when robot moves
to another hub.

■

DE25575 discovery_server fails to insert records as origin field size is exceeded.

■

DE 22432 new secondary/remote hubs are slow to show up in Infrastructure
Manager/Admin Console.

■

DE15765 Microsoft Server cluster installation - the default 30 day license keys are
generated with a virtual ip address and probes are starting with a local/physical IP.

■

DE22425 changing the level of an alarm using alarm_enrichment.

■

DE22438 queue size alarm not operable.

■

DE23018 when a robot moves from one hub to another, the nmbus_type is
changed to a value of 0.

Usability
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